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Introduction     

MRCagney spent three days in May 2017 engaging with the Mullumbimby 

community to learn about the major transport and movement issues facing the 

community and build capacity about possible solutions. The engagement program 

titled ‘Mullumbimby Immersion’ was the first stage of the Mullumbimby Movement 

Strategy which is currently underway. 

The Mullumbimby Movement Strategy will guide transport and movement in 

Mullumbimby into the future. It will identify a set of interventions to improve the 

movement network of Mullumbimby  and present a list of recomendations and 

projects to ensure Council manages its transport objectives in line with the town’s 

broader long-term goals. 

Access and movement is a crucial factor which needs to be considered as part of 

the community’s broader land use and planning vision and objectives therefore the 

Mullumbimby Movement Strategy will complement and support development and 

delivery of the Our Mullumbimby Master Plan to ensure that transport - whether 

that be by car/vehicle, walking or cycling - forms a central focus in Council’s future 

planning activities. 

The Issues and Needs Analysis report builds heavily upon observations and findings 

from the community engagement workshops, site visits and presentations to the 

community and stakeholders. This process has exposed the key issues relating 

to transport and movement in Mullumbimby and will culminate in the Movement 

Strategy which will provide a set of key actions and priorities for Council to address 

moving forward. The report forms the early basis of possible projects and key 

areas of focus to ensure transport and movement attract significant focus in future 

planning activities for Mullumbimby. 
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Purpose 

The initial community engagement phase of developing the Mullumbimby 

Movement Strategy was provided through an extensive community engagement 

process titled ‘Mullumbimby Immersion’. 

Mullumbimby Immersion refers to an interactive knowledge sharing engagement 

process that aimed to explore the issues and opportunities present in Mullumbimby 

and build capacity for possible future solutions. MRCagney and Byron Shire Council 

engaged with the community to gather community input to learn about the major 

transport and movement issues facing Mullumbimby.

Essentially, the purpose of Mullumbimby Immersion was to:

• Raise awareness that the Byron Shire Council is currently undertaking a Move-

ment Strategy as part of the Our Mullumbimby Master Plan

• Commence a community-wide conversation about transport and movement in 

Mullumbimby to understand the key issues and opportunities. 

• Engage with the community and relevant stakeholders about broader issues 

that relate to movement including car parking, land use mix, public realm inter-

ventions, built form, retail and economic development.

• Encourage a public conversation regarding how transport and movement with-

in the region can be improved over the long term. 

The content of this report is predominantly based on engagement with the 

community and local stakeholders. It seeks to present the initial findings of 

the Immersion process, and to distill the range of responses and feedback into 

thematically distinct groups of issues, opportunities and future solutions. 
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Mullumbimby Immersion 

A targeted and effective stakeholder engagement program that was accessible to 

a diverse cross-section of the Mullumbimby community was a critically important 

initial stage of the project to ascertain the needs of the community and decipher 

the vision and values of its people.

MRCagney together with the Council’s Place Planning and Infrastructure Planning 

teams undertook an extensive three days of community and stakeholder 

engagement in Mullumbimby from Thursday the 18th to Saturday the 20th of May 

2017. 

The format of the engagement program specifically included:

The Parklet - Provided an opportunity for walk-up conversational engagement 

between the community and the project team (including members from the Our 

Mullumbimby Masterplan Guidance Group). 

Presentations and workshops - Provided formal presentation on contemporary 

approaches to car parking management, transport planning, urban design and 

economic development as well as a capacity building session. Also provided an 

opportunity for feedback from attendees relating to movement in Mullumbimby. 

The Parklet

The parklet was a prominent feature of the community engagement program for 

the Mullumbimby Movement Strategy and became a focal point of activity on 

Burringbar Street providing the opportunity for walk-up interaction with the project 

team and immersion in the project. During the three days, there were over 200 

ideas shared which will provide important local insight for this project and help 

shape the key areas of focus and priority projects included in the Mullumbimby 

Movement Strategy. 
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A parklet is a footpath extension that provides additional gathering space for social engage-
ment and street-based activities. By temporarily re-purposing car parking spaces, the parklet 
demonstrated to the community a more interesting and people-focussed use of on-street car 
parking spaces. 
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Stakeholder presentations 

The engagement program provided the opportunity for selected stakeholder 

groups to attend a presentation and capacity building session facilitated by 

MRCagney Principal Steven Burgess. These sessions drew attendees to some 

important principles and best practice approaches that underpin successful town 

centre planning activities and support long-term sustainable growth and prosperity. 

Presentations and workshops were delivered to the following stakeholder groups:

• Open community presentation and workshop

• Community groups presentation and workshop

• Traders breakfast presentation and workshop

• Property owners presentation and workshop 

The presentations uncovered some important elements required in making or 

preserving great regional towns particularly focussing on strategies to maximise 

main street activity and prioritise pedestrian movements. The following themes 

formed the basis of each presentation:

• Car parking - how ensuring a sustainable car parking management regime is 

critical in achieving broader objectives including main street vitality and retail 

turnover, utilisation of sustainable transport and economic growth.

• Land use mix - how retaining an interesting built form with an appropriate 

density (two-stories) in the town centre can support broader strategic goals 

including enabling a night time economy, reducing unnecessary car trips, pro-

viding a safe people focussed centre, adding to housing supply in an appropri-

ate and sensible manner and creating a vibrant welcoming place where people 

are the focal point and number one priority. 
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Themes 

The Mullumbimby Immersion process provided an intimate snapshot of the major 

movement issues facing the town and its residents. Naturally some issues that were 

raised are outside the scope of this project however still offer important context. 

These issues broadly relate to housing affordability, Council management and 

governance, civic infrastructure and facilities and jobs. A detailed summary of the 

community’s issues, needs, ideas and other feedback collected during this process 

can be viewed in the final chapter of this report, however in this section we shortlist 

six common responses to frame some key themes to prioritise areas of focus for 

future transport and movement solutions in Mullumbimby.

Furthermore, site visits and assessment of the movement conditions present in 

Mullumbimby together with a comprehensive engagement program has provided 

a strong foundation to progress to latter stages of this project and  understand the 

current needs and opportunities in Mullumbimby.

Car parking

Unlike many regional centres that suffer from oversupply of car parking, 

Mullumbimby is an exception in that its town centre car parking supply routinely 

experiences demand pressures which is the primary source of local traffic 

congestion and parking spillover into adjacent residential streets. This causes 

significant community discontent while damaging nature strips, encroaching on 

land and impacting pedestrian access. 

Car parking is a genuine issue in Mullumbimby and the cause of great frustration 

as finding conveniently located parking has become very difficult in Mullumbimby, 

something that was not the case in the past, according to responses from the 

community. Car parking was the major issue that was voiced during Mullumbimby 

Immersion and the community has expressed a strong consensus to the various 

options available to address this issue. Analysis of
relevance, 
impacts, etc.

Selection of 
most significant 
developments

Reporting

Themes

Housing 
affordability

Safety for 
cyclists

Traffic 
Congestion 

Car parking 

Road 
Maintenance and 

conditions 

Pedestrian 
facilities 
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Parking in peripheral areas was a common theme that was regularly referenced 

during Mullumbimby Immersion. There is strong consensus for this as a means to 

one, increase parking supply in Mullumbimby; two, re-purpose town centre on-street 

car parking for other uses; and three,  create more footpath activity in the town and 

reduce main street traffic congestion.  Redirecting core parking precincts from the 

town centre to peripheral areas is one option that could resolve the town’s parking 

issue and is understood to have strong community support given the number of 

responses in favour of an initiative of this nature. 

The community generally sees this as the solution to the towns current car parking 

challenges and would likely attract a strong consensus should Council proceed with 

this option. Given the strong community response, the most commonly referenced 

location was the railway site, where respondents favoured the short walk to 

Tincogan Street and the town centre and saw value in this as a strategy to increase 

foot traffic from the site to other central locations across the town centre. 

This option would require significant funding and ongoing maintenance expenses so 

must be justified if it is to become a key priority for Council, and more importantly 

the community.  A cheaper option could be to seal and formalise parking in 

adjacent residential streets (currently nature strips) managed under time-

restrictions (2P and 4P). 

Introducing time-restrictions to other parking precincts is also an option that 

warrants further consideration, as is paid parking which is usually introduced 

when other optins have been exhausted and occupancy exceeds 85%. This option 

was understandably an issue that caused some angst amongst some community 

members given its recent introduction in Byron Bay. Naturally, the most common 

responses were negative, however there was also another cohort of community 

members who saw the benefit of paid parking as a tool to manage car parking 

more effectively while accruing some much needed revenue for Council to maintain 

local assets. 
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Traffic Congestion

Traffic congestion is a genuine issue in Mullumbimby which naturally causes community 

angst and frustration while damaging the amenity of the town centre. The presence of 

traffic congestion in a town the size of Mullumbimby should be considered incongruent 

and at best should be limited to special events or market days however much to the 

detriment of the town, it is largely a permanent feature to the centre and broader 

movement network. 

The source of traffic congestion is multifaceted in that there are several behavioral, 

cultural, regional and car parking management causes to the current traffic congestion 

experienced in Mullumbimby. Many people who use the town as a service centre and 

visitors come from outside Mullumbimby therefor must arrive by car. Furthermore, 

events in town and market day see an increase in regional trips to Mullumbimby. 

Travel behavior is also a problem in Mullumbimby and a significant cause of traffic 

congestion which could be addressed through better street design, inner area infill 

development (2-3 storey development and smaller sized dwelling options) and mode 

shift to walking and cycling. It was voiced during community engagement that some 

residents make unnecessary short trips by car which adds to local congestion.

A primary source of main street traffic congestion is associated with motorists 

searching for on-street parking. Typically, 30 % of town centre traffic congestion 

is caused from motorists ‘cruising’ in search of available car parks (Shoup, 2005), 

something that could be avoided if there was an obligation to steer away from making 

unnecessary short trips in Mullumbimby.  

There was a strong drive within the community to address the issue of traffic 

congestion and a variety of ideas were shared, namely: 

- Town centre bypass/es that would divert traffic away from central streets

- One-way main street

- More roundabouts

- Traffic calming interventions

- Car free town centre. Focus on pedestrians 

Interestingly, a potential mode shift to a more sustainable movement network wasn’t 

the number one possible solution proposed to address congestion instead ideas 

generated were specifically related to traffic interventions, for example the bypass or 

more roundabouts. A shift to sustainable modes of transport refers to the adoption 

of cycling and walking as a prevailing mode of transport as residents become less 

dependent on driving. 

This project is the initial stage in what will be an important project for Mullumbim-

by - a project that will raise awareness about the movement options available to the 

community and how a shift away from private vehicle use and the dominant feature 

of private cars in the town centre is a core objective for Mullumbimby that needs to 

evolve into genuine action and behavioral change if the town is to truly address its 

traffic issue while retaining the values and attributes of Mullumbimby, the things that 

made the town great in the first place. 
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Road maintenance and conditions 

The status of Mullumbimby’s central streets and road network is inadequate and generally 

reflects poor maintenance. This was a recurring theme during community engagement 

and the source of great frustration from the broader community. The current state of local 

streets, paving, footpaths and landscape features is very poor and in much need of repair. 

The town is in dire need of some infrastructure spending to address the poor status of it’s 

central roads. Similar regions across Australia that enjoy high tourist visitation prioritise 

general maintenance of their activity centres and road infrastructure however it remains an 

inherent feature of Mullumbimby - something the community has become accustomed to. 
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Pedestrian facilities 

The community has a strong desire to ensure the town centre is a pedestrian 

focussed area that provides a safe, accessible and welcoming environment for all 

residents and visitors. While there are many great elements to the town centre, the 

standard quality of footpaths, pedestrian connections and zebra crossings is sub-

par and below community expectations. 

It was made  clear by the community that they expect Mullumbimby to offer 

a pedestrian network that is legible and usable. It was regularly referenced 

by community members that the current status of the pedestrian network is 

inadequate which is one reason why car travel remains so high. Improving the town 

centre pedestrian environment and ensuring the adjacent residential areas can 

access the centre easily and legibly by foot is something that needs to be explored 

in future master planning activities. 

There is broad support for future interventions that could include lowering traffic 

speeds, more pedestrian crossings, and more pedestrian spaces, and some 

reasonably significant support for more adventurous shared street treatments. 

Some community members support bolder visions that would see Burringbar Street 

blocked off to traffic and pedestrians prioritised, which could first take place by 

testing the concept with pop-up events and markets. 

Importantly, the community could grasp the imbalance that exists in the town 

centre between car priority and pedestrian access. The community is of the opinion 

that the centre offers too much priority for vehicle movements leaving pedestrians 

on many occasions to fend for themselves. 

An improved pedestrian network that supports an enriched public realm by 

providing a safe space for social interaction, lingering and engaging in the built form 

is an aspiration that was referenced by the community throughout the Mullumbimby 
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Safety of Cyclists

Safety is the number one barrier stopping more people from cycling in 

Mullumbimby. This was a very common response during Mullumbimby Immersion 

and will continue to hold the town back from transitioning to a more sustainable 

movement network in the future if no action is taken now. 

A large cross-section of the community expressed a genuine desire to use cycling 

as a preferred mode of transport for daily commutes however hold general 

misgivings about the risk that this would involve. 

A comprehensive cycling network that offers safe and accessible riding, is 

integrated into the town’s network of streets and centres and connects to 

destinations further afield via off-road networks is something that was strongly 

favoured by the community. By providing the right environment for a growing 

number of cyclists and committing to cycling as a key priority mode share, 

Mullumbimby would successfully address its car parking  issue without needing to 

commit large sums of funds for car parking developments. 

The safety of children who cycle was also a very common response as the road 

network is perceived to be too dangerous and uncomfortable for children, largely 

due to high volumes and high speeds of vehicle traffic. While there is an appetite 

to allow school children to ride to school, the current cycling environment is too 

dangerous therefor children are dropped to school by private vehicle, a significant 

contributor to local traffic congestion, according to community feedback. 

Providing a safe cycling connection to Shearwater Steiner School was frequently 

referenced as a suitable intervention that would importantly offer children the 

opportunity to ride to school instead of being driven, a right that all children are 

entitled to and should be encouraged to do, when safe to do so. 

There is a strong appetite for improved cycling facilities and infrastructure and a 

consensus within the community that cycling is a mode of transport that is more 

aligned with Mullulbimby’s culture and values. 

Some common ideas that emerged during Mullumbimby Immersion are listed below and 

provide a strong consensus of options for Council to take action on: 

• Cycleway to Shearwater Steiner School which could be funded in part by the school

• More safe bike paths and connections within CBD and to peripheral locations 

• Safe bike lanes linking the region. Myocum, Main Arm, Wilsons Creek, Left Bank Road,   

   Lismore, Byron, Brunswick Heads, Casino and into bushland 

• Cycleway from Brunswick Heads to Mullumbimby

• Cycleway from Mullumbimby to Byron Bay 

• Protected bike lanes in the town centre 

• Cycleway in the rail corridor using disused train line to Byron Bay and Brunswick Heads 

• Bikeway along river to Brunswick Heads 
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Housing Affordability

During Mullumbimby Immersion, the issue of housing affordability was a 

common theme of discussion. While it is technically outside the scope of 

this project, the issue of housing affordability and supply is closely linked to 

movement and transport. Centrally located housing will always be richer in 

transport choices than fringe developments that are solely reliant on the private 

vehicle. 

The issue of housing affordability was a common theme during engagement 

with many community members feeling ‘priced out’ of the local housing market. 

In spite of this, some cross-sections of the community remain largely against 

development in general. This will continue to thwart housing supply and keep 

prices at unfavourable levels for those wishing to enter the housing market in 

Mullumbimby.

Addressing the issue of housing affordability will come through increasing 

supply which should be a long-term objective of the town. Introducing modest 

development that is suitable and sympathetic to the towns character and 

culture would provide some genuine relief to the current housing stress. A 

more diverse housing stock will broaden the housing options for those wishing 

to own their own property in Mullumbimby, which is a genuine aspiration held 

by many community members across a range of age profiles who attended 

Strathalbyn Immersion. 

While their remains a strong anti development sentiment held by some 

cohorts of the community, others could appreciate the opportunities present 

in Mullumbimby to diversify the towns housing stock. Shop-top housing 

throughout the town centre could open up residential opportunities for 

young people wishing to not own a car. Infill development that is modest and 

appropriate in scale could further add to the town’s housing stock

while taking pressure off the movement network. Infill development (2-3 

storeys) would increase the walkable catchment of the town centre while 

contributing socially and economically to the vibrancy of Mullumbimby. 
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Immersion Feedback and Notes 

Below are the ideas, visions and feedback collected from community engagement in 

Mullumbimby. Firstly, the comments collected at the parklet are provided below with 

comments from the community, property owner and trader community are provided in the 

ensuing section. Each ‘1’ represents additional recording of a particular response. 

We asked the community the following questions which have been divided into broad 

themes:

- Big ideas for Mullumbimby

- What we don’t like about Mullumbimby and what are the big issues facing Mullumbimby

- What do we like most about Mullumbimby

- What we cant lose in Mullumbimby 

Car Parking Ideas
• A new car park on a peripheral site (at the railway site, police paddock or similar)  

 111111111111111111111

• No paid parking 1111111

• More parking 11111

• Yes to paid parking 11111

• Support paid parking but have 1/2P parking exemption for shire residents, mainly 

               in Byron 

• Multistorey car parking at railways site with homelessness services and 

               commercial development

• Residents shouldn’t pay for parking 1111

• Two-storey car park at Council used for homelessness services 111

• Park n ride parking at railway for light rail to Byron Bay 11

• Tincogan Street residents get ‘parked out’ 

• Parking at Shearwater school

• Parking in Station Street. No-standing sign needs to be reinstated 

• Love the Council car park. Free long term parking is great. Encourage people to 

               park and walk 

• Make the e-permit charge for locals part of rates. Can pay extra for additional cars 

• Remove parking on main street by keep some traffic

• Mark parking spaces at the neighborhood side of Tincogan to fit more in

• Remove car parking to create seating out the front of cafes/shops

• Parking spillover into residential streets is ruining the nature strips

• More disabled parking bays needed 111

• Angle/90 degree parking in front of community centre 

• Keep parking price at a level so that 10% of spaces are always free

• RV parking at Council 

• Car parking over the other side of river with bridge

• No issue with car parking

• No issue with car parking 

• No paid parking. Its not a ‘clock ticking town’. 

• No paid parking (emits radiation) 

• Remove 2P time restrictions. Impossible to find a park in town

• Peripheral parking site with free bike statins to get into CBD

• More parking at IGA to a location where there is parking 

• Park and ride free service 

• Change 2P to 1P and enforce fines more effectively 

• More car parking. Elderly need car spaces

• No issue with car parking

• Angle parking should be 90 degree. 

• 1P parking in town centre. Fewer cars, more parks 

• Need 15 minute loading zone parks in Stuart Street as many people have to 

               double park to load and unload

Active Travel and Pedestrian Connectivity Ideas

• Bikeway along river to Brunswick Heads 1111111111111

• Cycleway to Shearwater Steiner School (school funding) 111111111111111111111

• More safe bike paths and connections. CBD and to peripheral locations  

               111111111111111

• Safe bike lanes across the region. Myocum, Main Arm, Wilsons Creek, Left 

               Bank, Lismore,Byron, Brunswick Heads, Casino into bushland 

               111111111111111111

• Cycleway from Brunswick Heads to Mullum 111111111111111111

• Cycleway from Mullum to Byron Bay 111111111

• Protected bike lanes in the town centre 1111111

• Rail trail using disused train line to Byron Bay and Brunswick Heads 111111

• Bike racks around the town 11111
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• Cycleway to Main Arm 111

• Off-road cycle paths. Myokum road too dangerous

• Bike racks with art features in the town centre

• More bike parking 

• Paint bike lanes green

• Cycling infrastructure issues – no bike racks and locking stations. 

• Safe bike track to all schools

• Cycle path from Wilson Creek turnoff into town, as this is dangerous. 

• More zebra crossings

• Pedestrian crossing in front of preschool or extend footpath past preschool 

• Dual railway and bike path

• Improve footpaths at Burringbar going towards river

• Bike paths next to curb instead of behind reversing traffic 

• Bike track along the train line

• There is an existing trail from Mullum to Myocum Dairy used as a horse trail. Could 

               be used for walking and cycling also.

• Free bike hire

• Walking facilities to get to skate park

• Incentives for cyclists

Traffic Ideas
 
• Town centre bypass using side streets to take traffic out of CBD 1111111111

• One-way main street 111

• Pedestrian crossing at Station Street end of Burringbar Street 11

• More roundabouts 111111

• New roundabout at Tincogan Street/Dalley Street

• Speed of traffic at Station Street make crossing at Council unsafe 

• Traffic calming in the CBD

• Car free CBD. Focus on pedestrians 

• Keep Tincogan Street give-ways the same way

• Traffic OUT. Pedestrians IN

• Road/street maintenance needs to be better 

• Remove pedestrian crossings as they create traffic congestion. Consider replacing 

               with roundabouts 

• Ann Street issues: speeding cars, gravel, crash risk, no footpaths 

• One-way street on Stuart Street to provide an arcade and extra parking like in 

               Lismore

• Main street foot traffic only.

• Slow down traffic 

• New bridge and road to Tallowood Ridge Estate cross river near the golf course

• Need single traffic lanes down main street, not double

• Should traffic use Fern Street instead of Burringbar?

• Traffic calming treatments on Left Bank Road

• Roads not streets 

• Pedestrianise the town centre by blocking off traffic

• Pedestrianise Stuart Street and improve the bypass either side of the town

• Pedestrian crossing or traffic calming at swimming pool

• Slow traffic down coming into residential areas, particularly in Pine Avenue 

• More zebra crossings as they slow down vehicles 

• Reduce speeds

• Pedestrian prioritised main street – car free of less cars

• Pedestrian crossings at junction of Burringbar and Stuart Street are dangerous. 

               Visitors don’t seem them 

• Roundabouts at Stuart Street and Daley and Burringbar streets

• 60km/hr zone to Coolamon Scenic Drive

• Exclude cars from the CBD

• Pine Avenue access

• Traffic calming in town centre

• More signage and wayfinding and narrow barriers 

• Bike path to Uncle Toms to join path to Brunswick Heads

• Bike hire program for cycleway between towns (rail trail) 

• Fix road condition along Station and Fern streets, bypass route

• Change right-of-way to Toncogan Street instead of Dalley Street 

• No long vehicle parking. Could the railway be used?

• Roundabouts at post office, Uncle Toms, James and Argyle streets 

• Better access to Pine Avenue via bridge to town

• Can Tallowood have vehicle access via Azatea? Concerned about flooding at 

               corner of Tuckeroo
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Public Realm Ideas 

• Pedestrianise the main street and introduce landscape features 11111111

• More open spaces for people to interact 11111

• Town square 

• No ‘beautification’ but more activation

• Better gathering space at Santos

• More town centre seating that is interesting

• Multi-age gathering space that is shaded

• Placement of pedestrian crossings should be mid-block

• Improve DCP. No more modern ugly shopfronts and fluro lights 

• Laneways not utilised. Use for public art

• Use parklets to make more seating

• Meeting spaces, like parklets or street corners

• Streetscape softening with plants and trees

• Activate the laneways 

• Central park at Stuart and Burringbar streets

• Paint zebra crossings rainbow coloured 

• Take more parking spots out to provide space for people. Footpaths and dining 

• Median strip plantings 

• More little corner stores in residential areas 

• More seating

• More parklets

• Need a town park (green space) only have a place near Council building. Town square, 

               bench and grassed areas

• Connected footpath in Mullum CBD

• Stuart Street closure and beautification 

• Make Burringbar a pedestrian mall 

• Stuart Street is forgotten. More footpath dining and activity on the footpath

• Lose a few car parks for people space

• Section off part of Burringbar for the social atmosphere

• Make Burringbar Street more pedestrian friendly 

Transport Ideas 

• More public transport 

• Electric car charge stations and solar power

• Small shuttle bus service between Mullum and Byron Bay

• School students should use more buses 

• Ride share spot in town

• Get the train back 1111

• Car pooling and electric vehicles 

• Mono rail 

• Get the railway in use again 

What we cant lose 

• Protect ‘heritage precinct’ 111

• Keep the ‘old town feel’

• The nature

• The community sustainable focus

• Esoteric, diverse community make the town unique 

• Heritage 

• Public beaches

• The community ‘feel’ and the streets

• Is pretty nice how it is

• Lots of independent shops 

• Pedestrians can generally cross the main street safely and easily 

• Music community 

• Strong DCP 

• Keep ambience of the town

• Love being able to walk down the main street and meet people

• Parrot attracting palm trees is amazing 

• Aboriginal heritage recognised and retained. Land acquisition of cultural sites

• Great shopping

• Lots of schools
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Major Issues in Mullumbimby 

• Car parking 1111111111111

• Safety of cyclists 1111111111111111111111

• Pedestrian crossing opposite Post Office is dangerous. Too much cross traffic 11111

• When vans park next to smaller cars, you cant see them reverse out of the space safely

• Nice town, no need to do anything too drastic 11

• Safety issues for pedestrians and cyclists at Fern and Station streets 

• Safety of cyclists on Burringbar Street (reversing cars) 

• Mels Well not working 

• Rising real estate prices 

• Bad potholes

• Poor connection between Myocum and Mullum for cyclists 

• Station Street, behind B’bar and Fern Street badly maintained

• Difficult and unsafe for pedestrians and cyclists to cross bridge at river 

• Junction of Tincogan and Dalley streets people park right up to the corner making it 

               dangerous for drivers coming around the corners 

• Double parking in laneways 

• Parking for mums and dads with small children 

• Have to cross the road to get across to Federation Bridge 

• Aggressive drivers 

• Bad road surfaces for cycling 

• Street lights very poor generally, particularly for drivers 

• Sight distance inadequate turning left out of Azalea Street

• Don’t like palm trees. Introduce native forest trees

• Speeding motorists at Coolom Scenic Drive and Maynard Road

• Some pavements are too rough to ride bikes on

• Parking in residential streets is a big issue for residents. Parked cars is damaging grass 

               and nature strips

• Mullum has a ‘no nanny state’ mindset. Don’t change this

• Maintenance, line marking and pavements bad for bikes

• Buskers are annoying

• Access to primary school not good enough. Use railway corridor

• Angle parking is dangerous for pedestrians and cyclists

• No parking problem or traffic problem

• Don’t turn Mullum into Byron Bay. Too much density in Byron Bay

• Traffic congestion in Mullum is bad

• Staff use Woolworths car park

• Late night vehicle speed in Jubilee Avenue 

• Pedestrian and cyclist safety at Brunswick Terrace and Muwillumbah Road 

• Dole recipients use disabled parking

• DA inconsistent. Important stuff like NBN gets decided by the state. Local people 

               don’t get a say 

• Taxi rank too big. Convert to more car parks 

• Shopkeepers park in front of their store and should park on the periphery of town 

• People walk dogs down Gordon Street to dog off-leash area. Barking dogs is a 

               problem 

• People unhappy that the mayor has not been visible or caught up with people 

               affected by the flood. He does not have a visible presence in Mullum. 

• Council internal communication

• Simplify planning regulation and rules

• Internal corruption at Council and service providers. Internal audit required
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Community and Stakeholder Presentations/Workshops

Good Ideas for Mullumbimby 

• Need to understand the history of parking in town. We lost 69 car parking spaces     

               when Council chambers were built. People did park there and walk in. Where are the     

               s94 funds for parking?

• New start-up space in the CBD. Don’t let it leak

• Keep lanes for delivery

• There’s not a lot that we need to do. More medium density housing and allocate some 

               of these to low cost/affordable housing. More diversity of housing options as this will 

               flow on to the diversity of peple                                           

• Improve night life – good lighting, improve atmosphere at night 11

• Pedestrian mall in part of Burringbar Street or a compromise where the width of the 

               rad reserve allocated to cars is reduced and people space increased. 

• Build-outs to create outdoor dining spaces

• More crossing points in Burringbar Street 

• Pedestrianise the laneways (at least during the day)

• More trees

• Consideration of high rainfall in this area when designing new outdoor dining spaces 

               and footpath awnings 

• Roundabout at Post Office or other options to address conflicts at these intersections 

What we like most about Mullumbimby

• Diversity – social diversity, rural folks, old locals, new comers, city folk, hippies, artists 

               1111

• Service centre that attracts a lot of different people. Self-sufficient. No need to go out 

               of town fo services

• Heritage 

• Town not too big, not to small

• Pot holes

• Areas are accessible and connected to Mullum (satellite areas) 

• Compact village – everything within walking distance 11

• Green village, greenery in main street – green spaces 11

• Relaxed, safe for kids, informal vibe

• Built form – building character of old houses 11

• Lanes

What we dont like about Mullumbimby 

• Parking 11111

• Town has become busier due to traffic at Woolworths. Also money is going out 

               of town 11

• Roads are full of pot holes. Not enough maintenance. 11

• Safety issues with crossing roads

• Vision impeded by cars parking too close to corners 

• Too much through traffic in mains street because vehicles are guided this way.

• Not safe crossing roads for vision impaired 

• Some services don’t have disabled access

• Queuing across intersections (cars) 

• People relocating to Mullum making the town busier

• No low cost accommodation for homeless 

• No place for campervans to park

• Unsafe for kids to ride bikes to school

• Dangerous spot – over Federation Bridge onto Brunswick Terrace 

• No public transport

• Parking

• Pavements in very poor condition

• Cyclists on footpaths make it unsafe for children, disabled people with strollers

• Nowhere to park your bike if you ride into town

• Unsafe to ride on road

• Stuart Street feels disconnected 

• Pedestrians coming from the “outer rim” residential areas there are no 

               pedestrian crossings

• What is the wisdom of reversing out of car space into traffic? Shouldn’t you 

                reverse into kerb? 

• Cars doing u-turns in main street 

• Where CWA Hall is was previously a park with swings

• Existing green space in town is currently underutilised 

• Parking and traffic congestion

• Pot holes

• Trucks down the main street

• ‘Cruising’ searching for free car space 

• Affordability of land and real estate

• On-street bike lane not used properly 
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Big Ideas for Mullumbimby 

• Peripheral car parking (vacant land near police station or other fringe areas  

               including the railway site, terrace behind post office, Telstra site) 111

• Cycle ways and connections 111

• Things for kids to do in town – play spaces

• Public toilets

• Alternative road to get to/from Tallawood Ridge Estate – bike path

• Bike track Mullumbimby to Brunswick Heads via the river (but improving pot holes                   

               is also a priority) 

• Streetscape activation (local businesses could contribute funding) 

• Levy to help pay for parking/infrastructure 

• Tax Air BNB

• Small loading zones

• Truck movement/diversion around sports field near mural co-op 

• Close portion of the main street. Introduce bypass

• Two level car park at the Council/railway site

• Restrict truck access into town centre 

• More medium density housing in centre 

• Emphasise the existing charm 

• Widen the footpath and introduce parallel parking 

• Make loading zones at the back of properties to get traffic off main street 

• Small improvements to the town will go a long way

• God design controls for buildings

• Pedestrian ‘mall’ in sections

• Remove through traffic in the town centre by diverting traffic using Station Street     

               and Fern Street, and Station Street and Tincogan Street 

• Prioritise walking paths and routes around Mullum

• Pathways for bikes and pedestrians to Brunswick Heads

• Bike path between pedestrian path and road – widen footpath and accommodate 

               a bike lane 


